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Further constituents 

In a previous publication' on the subject, we 

reported the isolation of six new dlterpanoids. Now, ue 

describe three more constituante2 of the wood -twonew 

and one of known structure (Table 1). These compounds, 

TABLE 1. DITERPENOIDS FROM EFZTHROXYLON HOlDOOYWHx 

FURTHW CONSTITUENTS 

7 I 
No. Trivial name xol.fOrml8 r.p. t=@ (CECl~) D 

1 (+I-Hibaepe C2@S2 29.5-30' +50.14 

2 - 
C20%2 

84-8s' -73.99 

3 c20%20 
74-7s0 +16.30 

which are ordinarily difficult to separate from each othet, 

could be reatilly resolved by column chromatography ovez 

Si02-ge1-AgH033. 
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~+)-Ffibaeule. The hydrocarbon4 (AgNO3 compl@x, m.p. 152 - 

153.S"), from Its HMR spectrum (four sharp 3lcI signals at 

44, SO, 58 and 69 cps; an AB quartet: 319, 325, 335 and 

341 cps), appeared to be related to monogynol'. Ahydro- 

carbon (hlbaene, m.p. 30°, I) of this class, answering 

the above MMR spectral characteriotlca, has been described', 

and a direct aomparison showedthatthetwo hydrocarbons 

have the same IR spectra, &t that hlbaene is lwo- 

rotatory. 8inae, the absolute stereochemistry of hibaene 

has been l rtabllshed6y7 as I, the hydrocarbon from 
&Ythroxylon IonogYnum must be its enantlomorph (II), 

and is appropriately termed (+)-hlbaene. 

j+)-fiihene ewxidz. The eompapnd C20H380 (m.P. 74-75') 

was clearly an oxide from Its IR spectrum. IKR rpectrum 

ahowed the preeemae of four quaternary methyls (53, 55, 57 

and 62 ape), uhlle an A8 quartet aentred at 183 cps 

(JhB = 8 aps; Jd(sB - 6,) = 0.13) lndicatad the pre- 

8enae OS the grouping: 
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These findings strongly suggested that the oxide say well 

be the 1,2-epoxlds (III) derived from (+)-hibaene described 

above. This was readily confirmed by lta stweospeclflc 

preparation from II by the action of perbeusoic acid. The 

synthetic product 

IndIstinguIshable 

IR, TLC). 

New hydrocarbon. 

had m.p. 74-7S", 

from the natural 

Its NMR spectrum showed the preretioe 

[d l”D8 +16.81' and was 
material (mixed m.p., 

of three quaternary methyls (49, S8 and S7 cps), one 

methyl on an ethylenlc linkage (102 cpr; doublet, J * 1.6 

cps), and one vinyl proton (331 cps; l rsentially unsplit 

singlet). Since the hydrocarbon, C2#,, is mono-olefinia 

(IVMR; end absorption: f21s 640, tzo 230, g22s SO), It 

must be tetracycllc. We plan to report on It8 rtructuro 

at a later date. 

Absolute StereochePlistry of monogynol 

In a prwions coanmn laatlonl ve presented widemae 

for the structure and absolute aonflguratlon (IV) of mono- 

gynol. On this basis the acid (m.p. 183-84', [d], -4&g) 

derived from dihydromonogynol should be the enantlomorph 



\;o.iP 

of lsostevlc acid (VIIO of known absolute stereochamistry8. 

Howwer, a direct comparison” (mixed m.p. and IR of the 

acids and their methyl esters) established their complete 

Identity (rather than antlpodal character). Since, our 

assignment of absolute configuration of monogynol had been 

bared on a comparison of aesory-dihydromonogynol (m.p. 

3940°, (~1, -3.9) with beyerane' (isostwane", m.p. 

3Q-40°, [+x)~ +4.0), the above results lead us to the only 

alternative that the [N-J, measurements of lsostwane 

(beyerane) must be ln error*. We now find that isostwane 

1s indeed lworotatory like dssorg-dlhydromonogynol 

(Table 2) and consequently moriogynol must be represented 

by the mirror-image of IV'l. 

*Though at the tlme of writing up of our first COQIUIU- 

nicatlonl 
i 
we had known from literature lo that iso- 

stwlc ac d has the same sign and almost the same mag- 
nitude of [Ml as our acid and, thus, the two eann~t 
be enantiomo&&, we had doubted the assignment. of 
conflpratlon of COO2 at C in lsostwlc acid (as this 
rested on not very oompell % g evidence), rather than 
the reported dextrorotatlon of lsostevane. 
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TABLE 2. OPTICAL ROTATION OF DIFFERENT 

PREPARATIONS OF ISOSTEVANE 

Hydrocarbon 
derived srom 

:s0stevi01 
* 

+)-Hibaene Y 

Ionogynol 
* 

ieyerol 1.2 

m.p. 

41-42O 

41-e" 

39-40° 

41.5 - 
43.s" 

c 

Cdl, in CHCl3 
A (mu) 

589 576 546 436 364 313 Cone. 

-1.02 -1.07 -1.1 -2.66 -5.84 -9.4 0.88 

-1.15 -1.38 -1.43 -3.21 -6.16-10.5 1.17 

-3.9 - - - _ - 0.51 

-1.0 _ - _ - - - 

*Measurements made on Perkln-Elmer model 141 
Polarimeter atrv 28' 

+!@ the hydrogenation of (+)-hlbaeue over 10s 
Pd-C in acetic acid. 

Hydroxymonogynol 

We have previously suggested that hydrorymonownol 

is 17-hydroxymonogyuol? We now present chdcal evidence 

In favour of the same. Dlhydrohydroxymonogynol (8.~. 

ZOS-206O) was converted to the his-tosylate (a.~. 18O-1810), 

which was refluxed with one mole equivalent of benzyl- 

mercaptan and sodium In dlmethylformamlde 13; the resulting 

product on being treated vlth Raney nickel ln ethanol 

underwent desulphurlsatlon and detosylation to yield di- 

hydromonogynol (33%). Finally, hydroxymonogynol was 

converted to Its dihycirodiacetate (m.p. 76-no, [@IF 

-9.45') which was found to.be Identical (mixed m.p., NKR, 
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IR) with 17,19-diacetonbeyerane (m.p. 7S-20°, C&l, -10’)~ 

recently described'. Thus the structure and absolute stereo- 

chemistry of hydroxymonogynol is established as VI. 

CH20H 
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